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GORMAN, EASTLAND- COUNT1', TEXAS, THURSDAY, AUG. 5, 1920.

ISSUEING MEDALS TO
REVIVAL MEETING
ALL EX-SOLDIERS
BEING PLANNED
The membership of the Christian
American Legion Will Help You Get Cluirch have been making plans for
Wours
their annual revival and have secured
Rev. Sewell, President of Abilene
Alvin Money Post No. 13, Ameri- Christians College, to do their preacheun
now lion ail information ing. He stands high in the leadership
• concerning the Victory Medal which of his brotheren and is a man well
is now being presented to all soldiers worth your hearing. Rev. Sewell will
who participated in the late war, as begin the meeting on either the last
a mark of appreciation for their serv- Sunday in August or the first Sunday
ice. It is a beautifully designed piece
September. The public is invited
of art, and if you were in the army to every service.
in any capacity between April 6th,
1017, and November lilt, 1918, you
21-IURCH OF GOD
are entitled to it.
MEETING PROGRESSING
To get this medal it is necessar3that you send your discharge to 'the
Army Recruiting Office, 1514 Main
The officer in
St., Dallas, Texas.
charge will fill out your application
and return your discharge by registered mail.
However, if you are in doubt as to
the proper way of handling your application, the adjutant of the local
Post of the American Legion can give
Just
you any required assistance.
drop a card to Mr. H. E. C. Mora.gne,
P. 0. box 669, Gorman, Texas, stating
that you want a Victory Medal. The
American Legion will do the rest.
TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS
The examination for teachers certificates will be held in the high school
building at Eastland, on the twentythird, and twenty-fourth of August
instead of the first Friday and Saturday in August.
AN IRISHMAN SAID THIS
I once heard a wits remark in connection with the honey. bee. A rather
shiftless young fellow had just been
scolded by a bee keeper for not finding a good job and working at it instead of sponging on Isis father.
"Well," retorted the young sprig, "I'd
hate to lie around and let a little bee
for Re;" and for once
make my In
the bee man could not find a word to
sa,.—Exchange
.
,
REFUP,LICAN COMMITTEE
PUTS OUT FULL TICKET
At the regular committee meting of
the Repablican county committee held
in Eastland last Saturday they decided
to pat atoll ticket inure field for the
fall election. They made their nominations by the convention rule and
certified the following ticket to the
proper officials.
District Judge,D. G. Hunt, Sr.,
District Judge, Pia cc No. '2, A. I..
Ardeberry,
-Co, sty , Judge at Law, 'W. L.
County Judge, W. B. Sutton,
District Cicrk, J. I' Jordan
District :1 ttort•Q. , Nob McCoy,
County Clerk, Virgil Hall,
Supt. of Public :11::'..ruction, Mrs. N.
A Baker,
Tax Collector, A. H. Dawson,
County Treasurer, F. A. VanDeren
Representative, D. G. Hunt, Jr.
•
Assessor, Will Triplett,
Serif f, N. F. Payne,
County Surveyor, B. F. Bane.
S. 13. Smith was elected permanent
chairman.
Mrs. Marion Smith, of Ranger has
been visiting relatives and friends in
Gorman the past few days.
For Sale—Two brand new Dort, five
passenger, touring cars. See Townsend and Dodson.

MICKIE SAYS
PREITV LUCK,/ FM ME,
CLAIM ,THAT EVERYBODY
DON'T ,14.4,10W WHAT CLASSsi
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TWO NEW OIL WELL.,
THE COTTON SITUATION
What is believed to be the Caddo
Austin, August 4.—The following is
tine has been encountered in the
The County Clerk of Eastland will,
For Governor: Thomason 792,Neff Puitt well, being drilled by Itietleck- given out by the State Agricultural
without charge, record in the official 1723,13,1110y 1535, Looney 402.
cc & Kenyon for Ito., Goss & Fletch- Department:
records of the county the discharges
For Congress: Grisham 2142, Blan- er, six miles north of Sipe Springs.
"The price. of the 1920 cotton crop
of all ex-service men, both officers ton 1978.
The formation is entirely different along with what is left of the 1919
and men, who will present them to
For State Senator: Smith 1006, Rus- from anything else yet encountered in crop, will determine several very imhim for that purpose.
sell 3031.
the deep field and indications are that portant timings now having the attenBy having his discharge recorded it
District Judge: Hill 2345, Been 1923 the production of this well will far ex- tion of tine people of the world.
will be possible for the ex-service man
Judge County Court at LAM: Trim- ceed any drilled in heretofore.
The producers of cotton and their
to at any time secure from the coun- ble 1125, Hubbard 1043, Jones 1815.
The line was encountered in this well friends, desire a voice in tine price and
ty cleric an officially certified copy of
County Attorney: Hazel 1689, Pen- at 2296 feet and a rainbow showing demand that it include a profit. The
his discharge. In case of loss of the dleton 651, Firmin316, Dunnam 1685.
was had. The well was drilled into speculative and spinning interests deoriginal discharge a certified copy
District Clerk: Normally 2551, Reed the Hume seven feet and it began flow- sire to prevent this. and are not aalight prove very valuable, especially 1738.
ing by heads early this welt andis now sleep on their job. They generated
in connection with pension and insurCounty Clerk: Jones 2048, Bender oinking around 300 barrels daily with several schemes during the harvest
ance claims and similar maters.
2170.
the drill only a few feet into the and sale Of the 1919 crop to thwart
Rev. McNeill, pastor of the local
All ex-service men desiring to have
the aims of the producers and their
Tax Collector: Parker 2065, Hart lime.
Church of God, reports that the peotheir discharges recorded should mail 2401.
Tankage, consisting of a 250-barrel friends. Whether or not these scheme
ple are coming out in great style to
them to the County Clerk at Eastland,
Tax Assessor: Lverla 2026, Collins tank nod a 500-barrel tank, has been were hatched by enemies of time prothe meeting now in progress at his
being careful to place their name and 2194.
erected al•the well to care for the ducers, such enemies have used them
church, and that many are seeking the
address on the back of tine discharge,
Sheriff: Lawrence 1072, Holley 1544 flow, and both-of :these have been fill- to beat down the price of cotton.
way of salvation. The preaching is
Some of the conditions whicin have
being donne by Rev. Voight of West so that the clerk will be able tin return Barton 747, Hittson 625, Moore 510. ed and the Hombre is rushing their
it to them.
The above returns were compiled pipe line to the well, which will likely been taken advantage of are: tine emFrankfort, Illinois, and he is being asbargo
forbidding the railroads to haul
by the Eastlan Chronicle and are be connected up today. While both
sisted by several of the most promiA NARROW ESCAPE
complete with the exception of Pio- tanks have been filled, only, a small cotton in West Texas last fall; the
nent men in their denomination. The
ner and Cook, two small boxes with portion of the oil has been saved as long shoremens' strike at Galveston,
public is invited to every service.
Jesse Fearer and family had one a combined voting strength of only 88
the flow came as a surprise to the and the action of the Federal Reof the most thrilling experiences that votes, insufficient to materially change
The embarge
drillers, and since the tankagq has serve Bank Board.
OPTOMETRIST COMING
can coune to anyone and at the same the vote of anyone.
ben plced and oil savers havel_heen gave an excuse for lowering the local
time one of the narrowest escapes
price
by
saying
"We
cannot
ship it."
Blanton
of
Taylor
has
defeated
placed on the hole it is impossible for
Dr. M. G. Kahn of Dallas, Texas, that any one can have and feel that
The claim of a conspiracy to lower
has made arrangements to be in Gor- they were not clear gone. As the Grisham of Eastland for Congress. the two three-inch pipes to carry off
the price is borne out recently by the
amn on each Wednesday and will make Progress learns the facts, they were JUdge Hill had a lead of 422 votes the oil when the well heads and much
editor of a prominent New England
his headquartere at the Corner Drug returning from Gorman late at night over Judge Been for District Judge. oil is sprayed over the derrick and
spinners
journal in his answer to
Russell of Eastland County has, ap- to the slush pit.
Store. He is an Optometrist of much with about twelve people in the car.
This formation has been encount- tcharges of a conspiracy to depress the
experience and will be gld to consult When they came to the Sabannah parently defeated Smith of Stephens
ered in other wells in that section but price. He says: "We haven't the
you about your eye troubles: He crossing, Mrs. Peavey was afraid to County for the State Senate.
Normally is the nominee for Dis- there has never before been a showing leant~ doubt, and we frequently ernmakes Gorman on this date and Cisco cross with so many in the ear and run
trict Clerk, Bender for County Clerk, of oil sufficient to cause notice and it phasiied this point—that foreign mantm Thursdays.
the chances of the brakes not working
Hart for Tax Collector and Collins is the belief of many that the bringing ufactAreVs or cotton buyersas well,
on the opposite bank, which is very
in of this well will open up what is have mad\a,nd are making at present,
for
Assessor.
Why Not Fix Our Street Numbers steep. She and all the others except
pons hie effort to depress the
Jones and Tremble will be in the believed to beone of the largest oil e v e
At present one of the biggest im- Mr. Pearcy and his son-in-law and
prier," Thk same editor continuing
provements that Gorman could muse one child got out. Mr. Incarey- was on run-off for judge of the County Court pools in the entire State of Texas.
What We believe to be a record Inns says: "The worfti\does need cotton and
ins her appearance and for the conven- the rear seat holding a small child and at Law; Hazel and Thurman for Couand Lawrence and Nolly been established' in drilling this well. will continue to Vni,,!:,d it in increasing
ience of her citizens would be to name the other man was driving. As they ty
The cottoN grower must
r
Sheriff.
•
'rine
well was spudded on the 23rd day amounts.
streets and number the houses so that got to the middle of the stream they
no o
1,
imself;
:
as c?i;14;piz
tiam
of June and on the 23rd .day of July protecth
a man could be located without wont- sow a wall of water coming down
else
ing all over town. The many people upon the
W. .1. Lasseter and wife left on wean making oil. The well was drilled
The driver had presence
one cent more for his cotto)t than it
here that are always seeking some One of mind to tom the ear to the hank Tuesday morning.io n their ear for a inn exactly 23 drilling days, as some
can be_bought for. Tine dealer would
do not know where they are and it is and then leap tont on the rmming trip to Yt.Powstontt National .Par L. time was lost in setting casing. We
try to buy it at ten cents per
believe
thisto
be
a
record
and
believe
d.
awfully hard to tell the inoniring, hoard. By the tint, he had done this They are platming anexellent trip,
're
stranger ;just where to go. Then again the water was over the hody of Nye and the Progress hopes tat they, will that Mcsscrs Lidecker & 'Kenyon' are even if the cost were 30 cents.
entitled to n1111,11 credit in placing the would sell t $1 per pound if it were
the city water system and gas constuni- ear. 'The child was thrown on top of find "Old Faithful" on the job.
Sine Springs deep field on the map.
Possible to obtain it."The enlbarge
,rs' and patrons of the electric light the ear and both men followed it.
Star X-Ray.
furnished a splendid opportunity for
comjnany nerd to have suicide sort of a They then jumped to the bank and KNIGHT TEMPLAR CONCLAVE
this conspiracy.
The
writer
went
lit
to
the
nn. It 'Would not cost much watched. the flood sweet, over the Cdr.
The action of the Reserve. Bank
ton Na. 1, four and a. half miles northtad would be of untold benefit to all. They had been caught in a head. -Fort. Worth, Tex., Jviy 2.
Atoell west or here Sunday afternoon. and Board caused banks to call loans on
A subscription ought to be taken if IA.0,1 of the Saltaninah and were for- Corr andery No III, Knights Temhad a look at the well and sued
cotton, which forced it to sell, thus
Had the plar, of Fort Worth, iris reiteivect
this WOO, done. TI e• merchants' for the tunate that they escaped.
II ai.ili,n
in the scheme to depress
sake of tiheir delivery systems could whole family been in the car there speciai dispensation rron, Grand the situation on its own nnevils.
price.
is
found
that
the
well
will
nun:list:1kreadily afford to back such a Mere.
is no telling wiml the result would COnlinalnier ./01111 lt. Sawteil, of Waco
;tidy produce oil in commercial (11.1i ,
Propaganda is being given out and
have been.
Texas, to bold a Kmight Templar Con
Plans laid to cut tine value of the 1920
Ries.
Progressive Firm Now Moving
clayat Fort. Wtodlt, September 23-21
hole
the
crop
in half. The report of car and
The. bailor was ruin 'in
• MAKES MONEY IN SANITORIUM
which will he held :11 Moslalt Temple's while we were present and came' op ship shortage, winch is already deThe Garner Alvis Firm is this wed:
Mos.pie, on the shores of lake with slush ;mil oil about 11:11f • an d pressing tine price of wheat; the talk
moving into their new building :Ind
New York, Jul,' 24--"It doesn't take Worth.
1 talf. However, they had been drif of "tight money:" of a big crop,
are very much torn up. HOWCVne they hrtiiins to make money. ,
All of the Commanderies muter the ing and had just worked tine slueln which is impossible with half a stand
..re Inking care of their trade in their
That is a common enough saying.
jurisdiction of the Grano Conninande; no. Sunday morning the driller said, over the principle producing sections,
usual handsome nm.nner and are arRecently a sheriff's jury declared
of Texas have been invited to attolid In, had roil the bailer for sevethl and a great deal not in blown August
ranging their stock at the same tint, John IV. O'Bannon incompetent. Not
this Comlave, and theGrand officers hours and had brought no not less 1st; while adjoining fields Lame grown
They have a very pretty store and only has 013annon aceminolated a forhare also been given invitatiorn1 to at- that twety barrels of pure oil. TM bolls in them and insects demanding
when the stock is ann in shape will be tune of from $15,000,000 to $30,000,tend the Conclave. if is expected that fluid stands around 000 feet in the toil
fixed to serve the public as never be- 000 through his own efforts, but testimore than thirty Commanderies will hole, the driller said.
fact is, as we have frequently
mony in court brought out the fact
fore.
At the thine we were there the drill stunted, more than !calf of the U. S.
that in fifty-two days, when he was accept the invitation tnf Worth Coinvonfined to the Riverside sanitoriunn, nnbandery No. 19, and will elect and lacked thirty feet of being back to crop is neded by foreign countries,
SCOTTISH RITE DORMITORY
bring their candidates to Fort Worth the depth at which the well was shot. which are not in shape to buy in large
Austin, Texas, Airy. 5.--The Texas he has made $1,000,000.
"Who's looney now?" O'Bannon and have the work Conferred upon However, this bridge has since been quantities as fast as we gather. Their
Scottish Rite Bodies recently leased
them at the Conclave. drilled out and the drill is nearer but condition must be considered, and the
the property situated just north of the might inquire with son., pertinency.
Elaborate entertainment is being not entirely to the bottom as yet. sale of our cotton adjusted to their
Nobody doubts that O'llannon is not
University of Texas, owned by the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, his old self, but, on the other hand, no provided, and it is confidently expect- There is - no gas at all aml the well ability to pay. We sold to munch cotwhich will be converted into a dormi- body can deny that he is still capable ed that the Conclave will draw about must of necessity be a pumper. The ton last fall. The spinners got three
tory for daughters of Master Masons of making heaps and heaps of money. 3500 Knights Templar to Fort Worth driller estimated that it would pomp months stock and the speculators
150 barrels daily. If it should pump about the sauce. They joined forces
The pro- While he was in the sanitarium be for this occasion.
attending the University.
The railroads have granted special one-third that amount it would be o to beat the farmers on what they did
perty consists of about six blocks of worked out a scheme by which that
fund upon which stands a large three- institution could incorporate and quad rates to Fort Worth for the Conclave splendid paying investment, with of not get an average of $50.00 per bale.
The selling dates will be Sept. 21 to25, at present prices.
Still the futures market has averaged
story building, four brick residences, ruple its profits.
This story was brought to Dr. John
The morning of September 23 will
This well is still being drilled in as high, and the spinners have paid
and a dining hall sufficiently large to
D. Quackenbos of this city, eminent feature the largest Knight Templar the 8-inch casing, there being over the speculators as much for cotton all
serve the dormitory. The institution
specialist in nervous diseases.
parade ever held in any city in Texas. 1,200 feet of open hole at the bottom, this year as last fall, when the farmwill he under the control of a govern"There is nothing really surprising The Fort Worth Chamber of Com- the oil having been 'struck unexpect- ers were receiving around 45c for his
ing board, which consists of represenin this case." Dr. Quackenbos said. merce has arranged to decorate Main edly. inside of another week the staple. Will we do the same fool
tatives fron: each of the Lodges of
'There are many wealthy man wino de- and Holston streets with the National Well should be finished and some more thing and sell too much cotton this
Perfection of Texas. The bodies thus
velop monomania or par:11161a. and who colors for the parade, and all Knights definite estionte made as to its pos- fall? If the banks and merchants
,jOhling in this undertaking are situdo not lose their money-making abili- Templar are invited to come to Fort
sible strength.—De bean Free Press. urge or even permit too rapid sale,
ate d in Galveston, Dallas, El Pase,
t y.
•
Worth and wear their Knight Ternthey will be caught in tine same bear
Austin and San Antonio. It is ex"Money-making rn Itself does not
pected in the near !More to erect mod- imply nor require the possession of a pine uniforms and participate ii1-;1 the DELIGHTFUL MORNING HOUR trap that clamped down on their cauparade.
dal
appendages in 1918. There will be
ern dormitories and buildings for gigantic intellect. It is as specialized
Last Thursday morning at her home very little old cotton on hand when
Ample hotel facilities have ben argirls and later similar dormitories for a faculty as the ability to play the
boys of Masonic affiliation attending violin or to play chess. We read of ranged; and the Chamber of Corn- Mrs. Tom Haley was hostess to the the new crop begins to move freely.
meree is co-operating with the Knight 1•2 Club. Realizing that the sun on a What little there will be will be in
the University.
infant prodigies who are musical wonMrs. J. II. Kaufman, who Ons been ders or marvels at chess, but they sel- Templar Hotel Committee in seeing July afternoon is most too much for the hands of the farmers. This gives
that
there will be plenty of hotel a.c- anyone to brave, Mrs. Haley asked her them the whip-hand in making the
appointed director of the dormitory, dom at maturity show a normal, well
comodations. It is hoped that ar- guests to come in the morning. Those prices next fall, if the local banks and
is the widow of the late J. F. Kau fman rounded intellect.
of Galveston. Mr. Kaufman was pro"More than one rich loan, I have no rangements can be made to take care enjoying the games of 42 were: Mmes. merchants stay behind them. It is the
minent in state Masonic and political hesitation in saying, is much inferior of 200 or more Knights at the Mosque T. R. Wynn, T. F. Wynn, McMahan, first time in history that they have
Morrow, Walker, F. W. Townsend, been absolutely masters of the situaduring the Conclave.
circles. Applications for reservations intellectually to his chauffeur."
The Knights Templer wishing 'hotel and her niece, Miss Fountain, Click, tion; that is, if the Reserve banks will
"Many a man has made money In
in this dormitory for the next regular
Marion
H. Smith, of Ranger, Edward adopt a human policy and extend
reservations
are
requested
to
write
Sir
Wall
street
simply
as
the
result
of
session of the University should be adblind luck. I have yet to see that the Knight W. H. Austin, 215,•,', Main St., Denton, and Misses Edna Eppley, loans of the member banks to the end
dressed to Mrs. Kaufman at Austin.
acquisition of wealth requires the use Fort Worth, stating when they will ar- Emma and Theresa Collie. Mrs. Haley that the crop may be sold to bring
rive and the extent of accomodations served delicious brick ice crem and cost of Production and a profit. The.
W. R. Bonier Jr. and family are of extraordinary intelligence."
State Department of Agriculture will
angel food cake.
wanted.
away on their vacation trip. They
give out by September 10th, the reJ.
T.
Garner
has
come
to
Gorman
to
Special entertainment will be prowent from here to Gatesville for a
H. Moorman and family and .1. E. port of its cos-finding and price reshort visit to friends and will go from occupy a position with the Garner Al- vided for the ladies who attend the
that place with a party on a fishing vin store. He is an excellent young Conclave with Sir Knights participat- Brewer and fancily left on Monday for comending committee. If our credits
Los Angeles, Cal.
man and one for the younger set in ing in the Conclave.
They have been can be mobilized behind the farmers,
trip.
Gorman to be proud to know.
Extensive changes in Moslah Tem- planning to get away for some time the work will be done, which will make
certain the prosperity of the farmers
ple's mosque have been made to prop- and finally got their reservations.
Chas. Johnson of Mineral Wells was
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Town- erly stage tine several or'clers on Red
and through them of all our people."
in Gorman Tuesday.
Dr. Potts of the Gorman Rig Buildsend have received cards announcing Cross, Malta and Knight Templar.
W. B. Yeary,
ing
Co.,
was
in
Gorman
Monday
atCotton Market Specialist,
M. E. Vance of Moody, was in Gor- events on their trip to California.
tending
to
business
matters.
They
are
reporting
an
excellent
trip.
State
Dept.
of Agriculture.
Subscribe for The Progress
man the first of the week.
TOTAL VOTES
EX-SERVICE MEN SHOULD
EASTLAND COUNTY
RECORD DISCHARGES
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This sturdy little trarttor 'le now aka
tike r,.._
Some time ago the Progress ran an article from the
There is no work your tease do that a FORDSON TRAC
board of health conterning the rat problem of Texas. The
per. Let us give you a demonstration. without charge.
issue of this week contains another upon their eradication. wer„2,...D.Q.-t-lbolished.
_
Also salves your hauling problems.
h
99,1,9il'
,
Ge9
it,
that
1111
,
1
,
AS-11r'Ti*
This is a menace for the whole state and one that
lob
For information or demonstration, call, write or phone °
oP
o
' • now and next Jan
f0W2Tht nut us a very short time. One pair of up4tglurbed hunting between
nary.
The
next
governor
will
conI
rats will produce millions in a few years. APlien they are
trot t he patroag
n ern the dp
eartorn
living upon garbage the people arc pre?peto let them alone,
of state, adjutant general's departbut when the crops arc attacked, thefiri is time for war. One went and the department of inanefarmer after another reports that;They are making inroads once and banking. All have many
P. 9. Box No, 4 Ranger, Texas
Gorman, Texas
desirable places which pay good mica-upon their corn and any other ercip they can destroy. This Ties. There promises to be many ♦
Authorized Ford and FordSon Dealers
must he stopped. The question how? The only way that changes in each regardless of who o
Mr. Looney
wins the nomination.
we know of is for everyone to,,,"q`art the campaign and not having
been attorney general for six
stop until all are gone. The best way is to put out poison and years and Mr. Thomason speaker and
legislator
for four years, but knew
get the kind that will kill th,i in the Open. Every business
leen/lotions made by the president were
4.—A single chief executive, with
-Z
gsvp..0
many department employes and had
man in Gorman, every laborp.r and every farmer ought to de- scores of friends in the departments. ignored. No single act of any impor- control over finances and offices, electtance was passed. The party controll- eded by the whole county with a coon
It was consequently expected that ing Congress had no particular proclare war right now and get,' after these destroyers.
atively long term of office and an adWan
those two candidates would get the gram about it, and it just remained
ere ,s your opportunity to insure
emiate salary, this official to have veto
The ProgtreSs is in f4vor of a rat killing campaign with Milk
Hgainst embarrassing errors in spelling,
of the votes in the state house helpless in the face of these evins with- power over the board of supervisors,
pronunciation
and poor choice of
well laid plans and afitt-imeral organization of the forces for and they did. However, a very few out any remedy.
and the budget making power.
words. Know the meaning of puzzling
war terms. Increase your elificiencY,
that purpose. Get7ne of the state experts here and let him have quietly favored the other two It is about the worst confession of 5.—Short ballot, many officers to be
which results in power and success.
candidates and these fortunates hope impotence and failure ever meda by a appointed by the Supervisor at large
show us howl() doian effectual job of it.
to retain their places.
body at statesmen assembled at Wash- instead of elected by-the voters.

Leveille44

tr Co

GeElluilarky

thellourvaNied
&weal? el,

The Nit is on here in Texas now betv,,een the Bailey
forces ayid the administration supporters. The eyes of the
clem941ey of the entire country are upon the campaign. If
eects c ii Anti-AVilson ticket, then the country will
have reason to believe that the Democrats are deserting their
leader of the past lour years.
Bailey is dragging the open shop into the campaign. it
is not an issue and ought to be ruled out. It is true that
union men have asked for big wages in the past few months,
but what about the profiteers? The fellows who have forced
everyone to do their bidding. They are responsible.

Another department in which there
are many positions and much apprehension is the comptroller's. Senator
Loos A. Smith looks like a winner over
Mark L. 1Viginton, incumbent and
that is a jiy-killer in that office. Then
there is to he a new cOunnissioner of
agriculture, which means Illnlly changes. The next governor will have the
appointment of a member of the
state board of control, of the state
fire insurance commission, the state
industrial accident board and the state
highway commission, as well as the
state health officer and the entire
state board of health. The first four
have three members and two will be
a majority against the third member
That may mean
to be appointed.
something, but when apprOpriatons
come along the governor will have
the veto privilege and he can elimiIt can be
nate whom he pleases.
truthfully said that there is little joy
in the capitol.—Dublin Progress.

togto, here werc tile people being
plunticredrlght and left, and Congresss
doe/ notnnig.
As cne vattches thE sorry perforcanceof Menlo, appointed to watch
0,cr the interests of the Ilaiiffri, 011C
ean't help feeling that they do not
sympathize with the common people
and do not feel the evils from which
they suffer. They are ntt safe guardians for the interests of mass of the
poeple. Hod the country elected a.
Democratic. Congress in 1918, a strong
act against prilfitering practices would
have been passed, and it would have
been used with telling effect:

County Government

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL

6.--Codsolidation of public health
and, charity work for the county into
central departments.
T.—Simpler township, or precinct,
government, with short ballot and concentration into fewer havids.
'File keynote of these changers is
concentration of 'responsibility, 'that
follows the business model, and it is
the basis on which a businessconccin
achieves success.

DICTIONARY is an nil-know- I?"
ing teacher, a universal question
finswerer, made to meet your !
needs. R is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of sue- i
casalul loco and 7,111. the world overn
4,
0:0,.,0.00,307::::;co2,17,
0,0:::si.s 6000 itlustrations. 12,000 Elograrbical En- :
GRIND
Ia. PR
,,
11
,E,,,, Ifni10 ifij,ilsre,
InGITLAR and INDIA-PAPER Miens.
WRITE for Specimen Farms FREE
Fool:MAI:fps VC. name ;is r4mr.
G.& C. MERRIAPA
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

For Sale—Two brand rinse Dort, five
passenger, touring cars. See Townsend and Dodson.
For Sale—two good milch cows. G.
T. Hammett.
29-1tc.

I want 300 old hens. I will pay 20c
The American people hose come to per pound. Bring them quick.—J. H.
the point where they demand that all Ballard.
The eight hour day is not an ,issue in this campaign,
forms of government be made more
even if Bailey says it is. There is no doubt that men can
efficient. The systems of administraQuit your aching about the spots in
Clegg
work eight hours if they want to under the conditions in this
tion- - now used were created many your clothes. ,lust carry them to Don
years
ago
and
follow
obsolete
models.
Rodgers
and he will take them out. Id
country. No man ever got rich doing it however.
In those old days and:times towns and costs no nor to have it done right. ate
THE REPUBLICAN FAILURE.
cities were isolated units. NNow thee
are closely joined together and need
The American people want to understand that Ger- It is the usual thing in our poll:Mal 11 more compact administration.
G, W, WILLIAMS, M, D,
many is not now ivorknng eight hours. Their people have history, to find that Congresses nsually County government has usually been
14
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN
make some effort to relieve the condi- better than state or city government,
an enormous load to bear, but the extra three hours that tions
of which the people complain. If hut it has its own faults and needs a Office in bank of Cocaine Jewelry and The Shop of Appreciation and Serthey are working will soon pay their obligation and then there is business depression or eco- general overhauling. Students of civics
vice. We solicit a share of your
Drug Store
they will be competing with thc labor of this and every other noniic trouble of any kind, the states- I are interested in the sullen, of govBather and Bath Patronage.
tarts of all parties have commonly ernment for Nassau county, New
Will serve calls day or night
country. They will lose many of their tastes for luxuries tried to relieve it.
York, recommended to the present se,
A.
T. BUCHANAN, Prop.,
under the whip of necessity and will he a harder people to Duri9 k the Past year, the People sion of the New York legistlature, lit CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES
•
have cried to heaven for relief against seven leading residents of that county. OF WOMEN.
conquer in the still greater industrial war that is to fall upon the pronleeri„g, against the rank spir This is worth considering as a possible A shorn of youpatronage will be
it of extortion, that seemed to have model for a general reorgainkation at appreciated.
our children.
permeated all phases of business life.
The following principles were workRES. PHONE 221
The matter was again and again call- county government in Texas.
ed put in this proposed scheme of
There is hear fight right over in Coleman. Bailey and ei,`,1,,,,Ilt" ,t,1 iels'oan edn:
lii`,:.ner1,1,5, (2„,,7 ,,gbrleess;,,,,PLe
g se- county administration:—
J, B, BRANDON
Neff are both scheduled there at the same boor of the same making definite recommendntions.
I.—Consolidation of officies for
DENTIST
men greater efficiency.
day to speak in the same building. The supporters of A good many o f the congresg
that so nnhing s nil 2.-Removal of county roads from Office in Dr. Denton's Office Over
neither will concede the right of the other and they are fuss- ,ths,1111 be done, Many exiellent talks politics. •
Sutton Bros.
,_reread, some by Republican sena3.---Provision for award of contracts GORMAN, 5-,
ittg it out among themselves.
TEXAS
tors-and representatives. The cream- to real competitive bidding.

Postoffice

Barber Shop

I

Geo. Blackwell, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat

Best Reading Glasses $5.50
Best Bifocals $16.50

EYES Y U 10E, BUT DO YOU SEE?
DR. M. G. KAHN

gi

---AT---

CORNER DRUG STORE
Eyes Examined

'i

4
,..:lii-:.-ii'liiii:t.-.. ji—ei.

-i

Every Wednesday

Glasses Fitted

CLASSIFY YOURSELF

ATTEND TO YOUR EYE TROUBLES

•
Are your eyes tailing? Have you Headaches? Who fit the •
•'lasses you are wearing? Do your eyes burn or itch? Are
both your eyes doing equal work? Or is one Worse than the
other? Can you read at nights clearly? ?All these questions
about your eyes aild a hundred more can lie asked and answered.

And defects while they are small, and avoid future misery.
Bad or Strained. Eyes ruin your entire system, mentally and
piys r lo.
i Dr. M. G. Kahn, Optometrist, AVedilli-10
days, at Corner Drug Store.
inquire of tl,ose for -worn the Doctor hies already fitted
Glasses. `taLsCse yourself as to his ability and integrity.
DON'T PVT lT OFF as you have been doing. DO IT
NOW.
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PAGE THREE
The real need now is for a lot of
Im hopefuls to get a job and become
roducers.

ld

Te the ,
o spiral round
the
e brings the sound;
The shf, :.•
1 mers that you hear
Within arc , ...red from your ear.
-'ih-cce as Bailey Aldrich.

FOR SALE
Sweet old Bee County Honey, Fresh
Front the Vine.

IN COMB
12-5Ib Cans @
29c
.6-10Ib Cans @
28c
The value of skint and sour milk
2-6002
Cans
27c
g
as a food is not generally appreciated.
Taken by itself skim
EXTRACT
strp ff milli is 'rather thin, but
26c
12-5I6 Cans @
- lientaken with bread
25c
used in costing it 6-10112 Cans @
24c
a very nutritious 2-601b Cans @
dittos to the diet.
S kim mills has nearly F. 0. B. Beeville, Texas. .Send Cash
all the protein of the with order.
whole milk and is one of
the richest sources of
J. A. HIRST
lime and phosphorous. Some children
Beeville, Texas
refuse to take milk in its natural The Honey Man
form. Then the wine mother covers the
taste by serving it as milk toast, custard, creamed vegetables, soups,
junket and other simple desserts with
THOS. J. PITTS
milk as a basis.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Skim mills may he used in any
recipe calling for whole milk. With Land Title, Oil Lease and Probate
the addition of butter, to replace the
Practice
cream removed, the composition approaches whole milk.
Office Commercial Hotel Bldg.
Sour milk in cooked foods Is espeGORMAN
TEXAS
cially good. Hot breads made with
sour milk have an extra delicacy.
Brown Nut Bread.—Mix and sift together two cupfuls of graham flour,
one teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoon- KODAK
ful of soda and one and one-half cupfuls of white flour. Add two cupfuls FINISHING
of sour milk to one-half cupful of molasses. To this add the dry ingred- For rush orders and good
ients and one-half cupful of sugar.
Mix well and add one cupful of service send your orders
chopped nuts. Half fill baking powder cans, well greased; let stand half to
an hour. Bake three-quarters of an
DIXON'S
hour in a moderate oven.
Kodak Shop
Sour Cream Salad Dressing.—Beat
one cupful of sour cream until stiff.
Comanche, Texas
Add flavoring of lemon and pineapple
Juice during the whipping.
Season
with salt. a dash of curry powder,
when nslmT the dressing on vegetables.
For fruit milli Ike curry.
J. G. BISHOP
Cream of Green Pea Soup.—Take one
Attorney-At-Law
pint of peas or one can of peas. cook
until soft. mash in BA, water in which
Kimble Building
f hey were cooked, put throng)) a
sieve, , add enough water to make a
GORMAN, TEXAS
quart. Rind wf' h two tablespoonfuls
each of busier end flour cooked together.
c-i' h hall' a teaspoonDental Notice
ful each ni salt and sugar, a dash of
pepper and a pint of thin cream or
I will be in Gorman every third
milk. Serre 100.
MILK DISHES.

We are about though with the installation of our new fixtures in the
Dry Goods Department. We are also overhauling our Grocery
Department. Then we will have all completed, including our
ready-towear department, witht brand new furniture, in all departments, and we will be in position to give our customers more prompt
service and a splendid display of our new fall goods in all our departments. Our milliner, MRS. COONE, is now in the Eastern market
buying her immense stock of millinery, which will be a larger stock
and a much pretier spread than we have ever shown before. Our dry
goods man is also inthe Eastern markets buying the newest novelties in all kinds of Ladies' ready-to-wear waists and all the novelties
right up to the minute.
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THIS ENORMOUS STOCK
NOW. BEING SECURED BY OUR BUYERS. A,

200Io Discount On Ladies' and
Children's
Shoes
Also Men's Low Quarters

DINSMORE W. HUME
Federal Director of Savings.
Because they do not stop to consider that laying aside a certain amount
every payday will soon build up a sizeable savings fund for them, many persons are letting their opportunities
for success and prosperity slip away
from them, according to Dinsmore W.
Hume, of Dallas, Federal District Director of the Government Savings
Division. Thrift, he declares, Is the
good management of the business of
living, and the business of living is
the most important business men and
women are engaged in.
"If one will have a quiet little session with himself, he will see that he
can save money to be put away In a
safe place every payday. Many people say they cannot save, but those
who really make an effort to save and,
after deciding that they will religiously salt away something each and every
payday, stick to this decision will
soon End that 'where there Is a will
there is also a way'," the savings di
rector says.
"Thrift Stamps and War Saving=
Stamps, which are issued by the Goy
eminent an1 can he gotten at an:
hank or post:office, make regular
systematic and safe saving easy. It
this way, one can save in any antout
from a quarter on up to a thousain
dollars.
Money so saved draws in
terest at the rate of four per cent
compounded every three months, an
if one needs his money it can alway
be gotten at the postoffice with in
terest earned. The person who rege
'arty pareto vs one or more War
Inas Stamps each month every payday
wid not hare to worry about the mitt:,
dap and he will never have to say:
`Oh, if I only had some money—.'
These little , Government, bonds issue,'
in convenient denominations maks
saying easy and certain."

KAT HES TEE
FUTURE USE

IN
STORE FOR YOU

Every body cordially invited to call and examine our complete stock
in all its up-to-dateness next week.
In our Furnitur department we of fr a
TWENTY PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL PILLOWS
AND BED SPRINGS

Our Grocry Department is equipped with two motor trucks whreby
we can give you prompt service in any lin. . We have the largest
stock off Groceries in West Texas and will put them in your home in
almost an instant. . Will appreciate and can take care of any amount
of orders given us.

Will meet any price or undersell anybody on lumber for we are
OVERSTOCKED

- erktexi. wed.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
25 years experience. All work
guaranted. I cure those oldsore
bleeding gums. Office in Laster
uilding.—Dr. Houghton.

NOTICE
I have secured the Crystal Hotel and
have opened it for your convenience.
TO THE PUBLIC
Meals will be served family style for
It has become necessary for use to
fifty cents. All beds fifty cents.
place my business on a cash basis. I
26-3tp
W. P. Todd
wish to thank my good friends for
their liberal patronage they have given
I want 200 dozen eggs. I wilt pay
me and I trust they will continue the
40c per dozen. I am second door
20-ate.
north of 11.
H. Ballard.
0. T. Shell.
LOST—An open faced gold watch,
For Sale—Two brand new Dort, five
Wheeler make, on Saturday, July 31.
passenger, touring cars. See TownReward if rein rued to Dr. Trufunt.
send
and Dodson.
August
etaoin shrdlu cmfwyp vbgm

What dries the future hold for you
—good things or bad? Look ahead!
'live, ten, fifteen, twenty years front
now, where and what will you be
then? Many men and women, more
than half of them, think they will be
on the up-grade—getting somewhere,
successful, prospering. Most of them
are not, though. Many of them are on
the down-grade twenty years from
now. Where will you be? On the upgrade, getting along on easy street?
Or on the down-grade, worrying where
the next dollar is coming from?
Easy Street or Poverty?
To be on easy street, to have *
home, to be prosperous and successful
one must save now. A great deal can
be done if one has a hundred dollars
safely put away. Five hundred dollars saved up will enable one to take
hold of a hundred opportunities. Soon
there will be a thousand saved and
one's prosperity fund will keep on
growing. How, though are you going
to save that hundred or five hundred?
Look around you. How many opportunities have you to make your money
grow while you are saving it? How
can you know it will be absolutely
safe?
Building for the Future.
For this very purpose, the United
States Government is issuing Thrift
Stamps and War Savings Stamps. By
purchasing them, one can save in any
amount from twenty-live cents on up.
Money invested in War Savings
Stamps is absolutely safe and all of
the time it is earning interest at the
rate of 4 per cent, compounded every
three months. Even a quarter saved
a week will soon become a considerable sum. As much as a War Savings Stamp bought every payday will
soon have that hundred saved. All of
the time, the money will be absolutely
safe; it can be gotten any time and
It is earning good compound interest
The postmaster or the banker have
them. They can be gotten at all
hanks and postoffices.

—when "delicious and , refreshing" mean the most.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA. GA,
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Leave Them With -Cs and See the Quality of Our Work
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111,, day of high

ulrother proprty loss has been elided by

the Ithick, 11)einon

of =he storm or the Ple6 1._:emon

of fire.

If your buildings and their contents were reduced to white ashes,charred brick and scrap
iron would your insurance morn;

you

to replace what was destroyed?
No---Then protect your home or business liv
insuring with the Leading Fire Insurance Companies of the world, such as the Home, Commer-

1. Born: a working organization.
2. Provide a budget, so that the
work may be carried on in a thorough
and scientific finance.
By far the best results in the trapping of rats are obtained by employing an expert rat trapper. The work
of such an individual is 90 per cent
and more efficient, as compared with
the meager results obtained if the undertaking is persued without his services or without special instructions.
It is suggested that each town either
employ an expert rat trapper or send
at least one person for a few days to
a city where active rat exterminating
and plague preventative measures are
in progress, and thus acquaint themselves with the best methods used.
a. The best type of trap to use is
the ordinary snap trap said render the
"Ifni(' Past"
trade name of
and "Vicio,”
Pile mudt effective bait is bread
soaked in menl, crease, or fried bacon.
After baiting the trap, remove the
human scout by flaming the trap. Set
trap within two feet of rat hole or
along a runway.
At leasi, two traps should he kept
bailed an„ set in every building at all
times.
To mai, sui'e that a lcc, n,inher
of traps will he used in a locality, it
is suggested that Um our purchase
s
the traps with money appropriated in
the budget, and to despense them free
wherever nested.
All standard rat poisons may be ob,,,,j++++44.+4.4.+4.•••...•++4. taine9..at all drug stores. Great eautionimust, however, be observed .in
their use, as if placed within reach of
small children, chickens, etc., is most
sure to have fatal results.
..Remove wooden floors in barns and
outhouses;. elevate. wood. and coal
piles at least 18 incises above the suefice of the ground, as. these. afford
splendid breeding places. ... ... ...
A garbs.e ordinance should be pass4
!! for garl,:g:e being deposited in I
\wed onanier;st cragft:Ida etacinith
merest containers; the systematic re-1
moval and 1,111.111,71g of al .arba.e.
..: . If householders insist on keeping
chickens, rabbits and other tick, place
1 al L just enol.gil food to satisfy them
'rand thereby leave no surplus for the
out'
its, Rots arc also great e;.,:g and
-licken thieves.
The most effective way to fundgat
; I. with hydrocyanic acid gas.
Howur, this method should be used only
by one familiar with handling ernide
o on account of the fact that it is a
: deadly poison.
The building or ear to be fumigated
o must be sealed air tight; all cracks
„,. and crevices pasted 'over With gummed
'''' paper. Place sulphur in AA iron vesisel (use five pounds for each 1,000
cable feet of space), which in turn
6 should rest in a pan of water. Pour
; idcohol or gasoline over the sulphur,
and thou ignite it, leaving the room
quickly and sealing the outlet opening.
The building should he closed for not
less htan five hours.
IFortify Against the Rats
Build against him, he the use of rat
proof construction of all buildings, especially freight depots, warehouses,
and other buildings where food or
grain is stored.
Every Texas city should immediateTHE WICHITA
MILL & ELEIT51 C'
t ly pass a minimum rat proofing ordinance, this ordinance to apply to all
mend Belle of
1• buildings constructed in the future
Wichita Flour, for
and all buildings repaired or remod- I
‘00
its purity, fine, white
elect, where the cost of the repairs
texture and reliahil4 amount to 50 per cent or more of the
i ity mal;e it a favooriginal cost of the building. Whenrite with discrirn: ever a town becomes plague infected, ,
housewives.
more stringent rat proofing regulaTM,
: lions will be required. Sample copies
• of ordinances may be obtained from
t , the SMte Board of Health.
•.-..7r2.:
+ i Inspect all freight coining from in
ted areas. ,I Il it rats that may be provided the rats are delivered
ports be sent to the State Board
as found.
cm., cargo or trucks.
IIealth regarding tire followin7.:
Dip all dead rats in kerosine to - kill
If a case of plague developer, the 'ber of rats caught, number cx•
the fleas; thou pack in ice, in a secure- authorities must lose no time in get- number found infected, nor
!ty covered,essel, such as an ice cream tang In touch with the State. hoard of I buildings fumigated, number ,
t : contaixer, ax,1 immediately ship to the Health regarding a supply or serum. ings rat proofed. r.:11.,
4 1,.••t es'. Lislled laboratory. If a To expedite this you are authorized to cars fumigated.
k maintained in your Wire collect.
t
11.10H,
ie,
10-.44 44-41•• 0,0-0-0. 4.- 4,-0- 0-0-4.4-1,-•-•-0-0-1S. 4-0
mot
Stslc
it O; ape:.

cial Union, Hanover, Fidelity-Phenix, St. Paul,

Mr. Farmer

Royal, and others.

You are one of the PRODUCERS of the World's Wealth. . Upon
your labors depend the health, walth and prosperity of millions.... .

Mr. flerchant

B. E. McGLAMERY
LOCAL AGENT

Rear Continental Bank Cuilding

You are a distributor of the products of another source of the wealth
of mankind—that is manufacturing.

Both of You

Ought. to work together to eliminate waste and conserve the earnings

of man. . You can do this by buying from each other and keeping
in touch with each other. . The local paper is your means ofpersonal

contact. It will cary a m Issage for each merchant that will go into the

homes of each of his constitutency and.will show those who will only

look where the raw products reprsented by their money can procure

the best of the world's manufactured articles. . This is done by advertising—the great educator irithe businss world. ..

As CLOW ASYUT!' Own

.

Spotless Kitchen

4-•-•-•-•-+444-044-5-5-4-4-444-+

t

WE ARE MOVING

1

ki

Our Jewelry and Optical Goods; also our office, to the building
east of the Continental Bank, formerly occupied by WoodroofWalker Co., Guilts l'Urnishings Store, where we will be'better prepared to serve our customers.
Without any degree of bragadocio we say with pride that
reputation in the optical line for using the befit and nothing but the
best, and making good with each and every pair of glasses fitted is
too well known to need comment. We have been fitting glasses in
Gorman for eighteen years, and we have not - failed to satisfy each
and every customer who wanted to be satisfied.
We are 'going to continue this grade of work in fitting glasses
and we are going-to gain the same high reputation in the Jewelry
line.

We CaLrry NOriC

But The

t

A guarantee with each sale. We Have the newest and most up-todate line of Jewelry, Cut Glass, Silverware and Diamonds in this
part of the country. Until September first, we are offering a great
reduction on all goods carried; one that will pay you to get for it is
- a great saving. We will sell you a diamond for less than it can be
bought for today. See them and be convinced. Can give you
terms on these if desired. Our discount on jewelry and cut glass
will reduce the price below the wholesale cost if bought today.
Our office will he in the same building where we will continue
Very Truly,
to do office prOctice.

OP
P

t
t

GILBERT
JEWELRY OPTICAL
COMPANY
•-• • m

Higginbotham
Blethers
and Co.

:

Best

E, B. GILBERT, M, D, Mar,

You Can Be Sure of the
Healthful, Sanitary Condition of Food Purchased
Here.

'Puett s Drttg Storc

We like to recom-

-N.
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ti

7vk —
SS.

Ilii_:ginbotham
C. Wynn ii Visitir g her
Bros. , accompanied by his fon dly
daughter in Odessa.
f, o
1,:]av n,rnin, in -bis
•
Ind
"Chief" Burleson has rcternoct from a hap Is n..
sts.
a week's visit to his sister in Hearne.

-

o.s. not 1:
• 1,hin ;
in•TiCy

1
bliss
S. A. Baker was in Cisco Wedges -1.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. S.
day.
Team, left Tuesday for her home in
es., om
..1q-Buyo.i
Victor Gates left Wednesday for Lampasas.
teaching of thriit in all schools and
Dallas and St. Louis. Ile is on the
;sort of the teachers are CO-Or
regular market trip of the Gorman
Mrs. 0. C. Carnes of Fort Worth
the Savings Division of the U. S.
sr.
Dry Goods Co. and while away will is isitisig her mother, Mrs. Bailie 'treasury in this work..
purchase their fall stock.
Phillips this week.
"But mere preaching is not teaching ;
thrift," he points out.
•
"When pupils have been taught to
Mrs. C. W. Whitten and dough
title Misses Thelma and Leia IIudsave,
the
job
is
not
complete;
they
son- left Sunday I te gone a month of Loraine ,re Visiting eel iith es na must be shoq- n how to invest. And it
Woo and IIi1ls- Gornisn this Nyack.
visitnig relatives
is here the moral question intrudesbarn.
For some safe and certain, guaranteed-noTto-lose securities, must be
GEOLOGY BULLETIN?' N
recommended, for one can no more
Mrs..Mice Kendrick and little
Austin, Texas, sag'. 5.—Report of learn -wise investment without buying
daughters, Ethic and Elbert, of Hills- a survey of mineral resources of Boxar securities than one can master physboro, is here to spend a week With County is contained in a bulletin re- ics without a laboratory. Local in- t
b
Mrs. Kendrick's brother. John A. cently issued by the University of vestments abound; there is no dearth y
of persons to tales, a pupil's money and
Guest.
Texas. E. H. &Bards, geologist of give a graven gilt certificate therefor.
-- —
the' Bureau of Economic Geology and Yet no teacher could afford to characTwo stray mules, one mare, one Technology of the University of '1'ex- terize a local oil company as an unhorse mole, are being held by W. C. as, made the survey.
The fuller's safe investment.
Gregory southwest of Gorman, seven earth deposit in Bexar Comity is con"Under these circumstances patri- t
miles on Sipe Springs road.
sidered to be of much importance. It otism and high ethical Ideas join
hands with common sense. The thing
is of a light gray or a drab color, be- to do is to recommend the purchase
E. C. Blacksvetll, living a few miles coming lighter colored upon drying. of War Savings Stamps and Registernorth of Gorman, is reported very ill The clay is seemingly entirely free ed Treasury Savings Certificates. They
as the result of a stroke or paralysis. from sand, and contains little if any are always worth more than they
He is well known in Gorman and his calcareous material. When placed in cost; they can be converted into cash
friends. will be sorry to hear of his water, or upon long exposure, it at the postoffice any time at a profit,
and what is more, 'their ownership
misfortune.
slacks into very finely-divided mate- gives, under skillful teaching, a sense
rial. It is used chiefly in clarifying of ownership•in the government, part,
vegetable oils, including cottonseed oil, nerShip in the nation, that can not
Subscribe for The Progress
for which purpose the present prac- but improve the civic pride and patriotism of our yo-ing citizens, boys
tice is to grind the earth to pass
NUM SAYS
and girls who will in a dozen years
Th 8o0-mesh sieve. It is also used in control the destiny of the nation." I
weLL,Ir ) rr__,______.
clarifying lard. Aside from the finely
oHosalcuxel ground earth, a part of the product is
'THIS aeitulf A 1
s.,,,,, -Ns
CL E AAN1
grinid to a umsh of 16-32-60, the
Nervy
FAhNizs! NEWS- I
0
earth of this grade being used for
0:00:1-0
i
PA,PETZ , 11PP
' mineral oils.
A 11sf-f ts,AN
In addition to the fuller's earth
FAUL:f
'CELL
ti County the
there is found in Bestir
;
tai
material knowri as bentonite, 1,111:11
) V,,
may
be
1,1t,
to
a
‘-nriety
of uses. It
"
i •irs
of hoof'••
"Holders of LitertY Bonds who are
' ' ''
'1—'."-"Y(:',-\.
.,
s the inflamed inexperienced in dealing .in securities
packiny;, s dr; :,ing
v
'
hoofs of inirses; srl'j ,11,0 in the man- have been frequently stampeded into
selling their bonds because they have
4'
(firi
medic, Idressing. an
fallen behow the face :value," said
ils ;'hief use i, to give Dinsmore W. Dome, 'Federal Districl ♦
Gplaogi
body and weight to paper. It is also Director of Savings for the Eleventh
used as a soap filler, in the manufac- Federal Reserve District. "When
ture of high grade Soap; to dilute they recall paying $100 for a bond that
powerful drugs in powdered four, and can be bought in the market for less
It is a they are alarmed, fearing they made a
as an adultrant in candy.
bad investment and not infrequently
good retarder for use with the hard have been induced to trade their goy
cement plasters and would make an ernment securities for those of less
certain value on the promise of higher
`41):01,v,roi.,,A, excellent absorbent of glycerine in the
returns.
manufacture of dynamite.
"Bonds will not remain at the pres.
ent low prices. Civil wlr bonds sold
J. T. Stafford of Killeenis this in 1868 for $81.20. nine years later
week visiting the family of J. Frank they brought $108.10, an increase of
$26.90 on each .$100 bond, or a raise
Sparks.
of 33%. No one who knows anything
C
of our history can be blind to the fail
Subscribe for The Progress
that the country is on a sounder finan
dal basis than in. 1868 and every indication points to a greater increase in
prices of Liberty Bonds than Civil
War bonds ever enjoyed. Wherefore,
If those who bought Liberties because
they wanted to suerosi
govevm
me.nt have as' much financial under.
sta.nding as they have patriotism, they
will grab every bond they can carry
at present market low prices; they
are inyestmen Is par excellence."

Our entire stock of lumber is being mewed from

move. The stock that We are offering you is the c..t
quality and grade. It will not pay us to move it and we will
sell it at

COST AND BELOW
It consists of the best quality of Doors, Windows,
Frames of all kinds, and Roofing Material, A11 kinds of
lumber and building hardware.
ALSO we have two office buildings and two ware houses

CIVIL WAR '01S ROSE
$2UO IN hNE YEARS
LIBERTIES, BETTER YFT

That's Service
We're mighty glad to hear
these two words anytime.
The oftener we hear them
the surer we are thai. our
service is getting better and
batter all the time.
If you need a new battery
remember about the Still
Better Willard with Threaded
Rubber Insulation—the kind
selected by 136 manufacturers of passenger cars and
trucks.

Gorman Battery Co.
PHONE 27
Next Door to Dodge Service Station

Crerl

to Oklahoma, and we have a lot of it that -ice do not wa::i

for sale.
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I am now using Gorman made ice. Having contracted for the total output of the Fisher Ice Co.
Please order early and help us give better service.
The best way to get service is to use Ice,Cards in your
window.
The best way to keep your account straight is to use
coupons.

THRIFT IS CHRISTIAN
VIRTUE, SAYS PROMINENT
DALLAS BAPTIST PASTOR
"The individual who has cultivated
the habit of thrift and saving secures
freedom from financial worries, the
effort gives a vision of higher and better things that makes his heart receptive to the Gospel," writes Dr. George
W. Truett, pastor of the First Baptist.
Church of Dallas. Dr. Truett, who is
now in Europe for a conference of
church workers on post-war rel.,,,ious
efforts, specifically recommends the
purchase of Thrift 'and War Saologs
Stamps and Registered Treasury Savings Certificates.

.41-4-0-04-444-4-14 4 44 •-•-•-0-4-O-01-0-4-4.4-04 +440 6

Our Goods Are Fresh

I

We bake every day and have for you the most choice
THRIFTY PEOPLE HAPPY,
SAYS PASTOR OF DALLAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

line of
BREAD, CAKES, PIES, COOKIES, DOUGHNOTS,
JELLY ROLL, CINNAMON ROLL, GINGER BREAD

"I am grateful for thrift lessons
taught me in my boyhood, and have
been observing them ever since," said
Dr. W. M. Anderson, Sr., pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Dallas.
"It will help the cause of the Lord if
we impress thrift thoughts upon the
minds of the people just now. Thrifty
people are the happiest people, hay
ing no financial worries, they are prepared to work for the church. Are
you able to save money? If so, you
will succeed. The people should be
, informed as to Thrift and War Say.
bags Stamps; they make saving easy
and convenient."

and any other piece of goods to be found in a

First Class Bakery
Our Work is clone right here at Gorman and all the
money spent with us stays at home.,
Try an order and you will come again.

GORMAN BAKERY
buy Wa r

S'aviry i Irish prOieCii01

t
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------ TEXAS SCHOOLS MAKE
FiiaS STEitialiERS
OF TriE

2F33,9Al$7316=e:
193l1"fil

Da -

ports

tor. St,
stru
Lc.- er. I school is represented by the
:.. by Miss Modena Griffin,
grain who had sixteen pupils, and under the
encoaraf- mnent of Miss Griefin and
Miss Myrtle L. Tanner, superintendI:, they owned, at the close of school,
Thrift and War Savings Stamps to
the amount of $1361.50. One high
third grade in the Travis School of
San Antonio, with thirty-one pupils
under Miss Ruth E. Laidlaw, owned
$1590. Miss Stella Traweek's third
grade with thirty-six pupils own $1704
of the government's securities, bought
as Thrift Stamps and converted into
War Savings Stamps.
The Farmersville High School, with
sixty-six Stamp owners, reports, according to Superintendent A. M. Blackman and Principal R. Reece, ownership of $2,999.75 in Governmen Savings Securities. N. 0. Robbins, superintendent of the Jasper schools, entered the high school, with Mrs. Joe McCarthy in charge, which owns, according to Mrs. McCarthy $54.15 in Government savings. Miss Eva Grizzard
of Waxahachie, according to Superintendent G. B. Winn, -had a class of
fifty pupils, who on June 1 owned
83,650.50. Miss Grizzard's pupils own
an average of $72.61 and Miss Griffin's
pupils own an average of $85 each
In Government Savings Securities
"Perhaps other schools may have
done as well," said Dinsmore W.
Hume, Federal District Director, "but
we have not been advised. Certainly
these children have learned a valuable
lesson as well as accumulated what
is to a school child an unusually large
sum of money. This work will be continued in the schools next season."

WHEREVER cross-country tears iead, over hills,
' V through sandy roads or on long, :zteLdy grades,
the driver cf tlait five-passenger open car is assured
the satisfaction that comes from the available power
such as only the Buic:s: Valve-in-Head motor czn fureconomy, beauty, c.:;:nfort and stability,
h.
lich
Eakk
cars have long been noted, appeal to
for - vethe owner, it is this sense or feeling cf reserve powf:r
in the Buick Valve-In-Head motor that adds the final
tench to contented motoring, under all conditions.
Prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan
12465.00
Model K.47
$1595.00
Model K'44
Model K-49 - $1865.00
Model K-45 - $1595.00
$2895.00
Model K-50
tiodel K-46 • $2235.00
Price. Reviated April 1. 1920

15-551

Whets better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

Denton Motor Co. I
Farms, Loans

Real Estate

Farms, Loans
If you are desirous of a loan or extension of
Vendors Lein notes, I am in position to get it for
you.
On this plan an actual saving of $493 per 81,000
compared to 8 per cent old plan loan that runs for
two ten-year terms. You have the privilege of any
or all notes at any time.
If you contemplate wanting a loan in the near
future, call on me and I will be glad to give you full
information.
Did you know that there had been a decided
reduction in automobile rates? Am well prepared
to yrotect your car against fire, theft, property
damage and collision. Better have this protection
before it is too late.
See me for any kind of insurance.

J. E. WALKER, JR.
PHONE 180
Insurance

. oils in six schools
;_olds such unusual
that their rethe SayStates
Biam
Superintandeni of pubic in-

Rentals

OIL STOCK IS CERTIFICATE
OF DEATH OF FRIENDSHIP
Brownwood, Texas.—"Did you ever
see a fancy en?Laccd, printed-in-gold,
death certificate?" asked a salesman
of the occupant of an adjoining chair
in the Soulhoin Hotel last Sunday.
"No?", he inquired, as his neighbor
nodded a nomcommital answer. "Well,
here it is, look at it," he added, exhibiting a $100 stock certificate in an
oil company.
"Did a well come in and somebody
drop dead?" asked the neighbor.
"Not that you could notice it. You
see a good customer of mine was organizing a company or something.
Any way he wanted to sell the stock;
I wanted to please kiln and bought it.
Then the bottom fell out; no oil in a
hundred miles of our lease. So this
is the certificate of the death of our
friendship. He hates to see me. I
don't like to go in his store. One
friendship is dead and this is a certificate of its demise. I am out one hundred bucks and a customer—total loss
and no salvage. My loss too, is not ion
the house'. Do you blame me for going into mourning?"
Then he lit his cigar and took a
speculative draw or two; suddenly he
asked, "Would you give me a War
Savings Stamp for it?" His neighbor
grinned, "Not on your life! But it
certainly made a Christian of you. Yet
why the War Savings Stamp? An oil
speculator turning to War Savings
Stamps is going some; what's the
Idea?" "Boy," said the salesman. "Got
boy at home. Got more sense than
the old man. Gave him $100 on his
birthday; he's got it yet, salted away,
War Savings Stamps and such. I lost
mine. But I'll be game and catch him
yet. Wish rd been taught 'safety first'
in investments like he has. That's
why I'm for the schools now good and
strong, they are getting to be worth
the money in this savings business
alone even if they did not teach another thing in the world."

SPECULATORS INCUR HEAVY
LOSS SAYS DALLAS BANKER
"More than ninety-five out of every
hundred dollars invested in oil stocks
is a clear loss," said Nathan Adams,
vice president of a Dallas bank with
nearly $30,000,000 deposits. In other
words, had every purchaser of $100
worth of oil stock bought just one War
Savings Stamp and burned the remaining $95,82 of his money, the entire
group would have more money on
hand than it has today. The Thrift
and War Savings Stamps and Registered Treasury Certificates are guaranteed to be worth more any day than
they cost; it is the nation's guarantee
against the Imagination of the stock
salesman."
Convincing stock salesmen are gathering In Liberty Bonds at market val.
ae in trade for securities they assert
will give more income. But the fact
that they are so anxious to trade is
evidence their pictures of dazzling dividends are merely painted for the
buyer; otherwise why should they give
securities they declare pay 10 to 20%
for Liberty Bonds paying slightly more
than 5%? The answer is that they
believe the Liberties to be the better.
-

If your need is legitimate, within the help of sound
banking practice, it will be gladly met at this Bank.
Anti in any event we shall be pleased to have you
call on us with any business problem that confronts
you.
Our only excuse for existance as a Bank is the
Service we render—so consider us Always.
YOUR FRIEND.

IStNAnoN4

9.01415910
FEDER:1.RE5ER90

TEXAS.

GORMAN,

THE BANK WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
If you are improving your place and trying to care
for your crops. Now is the time to put your barn
and hay sheds in shape for the care of your crop,
What is the use of growing crops unless they are
cared for. No sensible man will snake a useful article and then throw it away. Then why let your
crop waste by exposure to the weather. Get some
lumber and put it under cover.
We have all you need.

T. S. ROSS LUMBER CO.
GORNIAN, TEXAS

4211105051118105

The Sanitary Barber Shop
TOM FULLER, PROP.

For that clean shave, nifty hair cut or that easy
massage you have been wanting for a long time
In th same place with the same motto
SERVICE

Drs. Blackwell, Trufant and Blackwell
Physicians and Surgeons
TEXAS

GORMAN,

--- THE NEW ANK
Is the bank of today. It is fitted to care for all
your interests, gives you advice about your investments and looks after yovr needs in
the way of finance, Our bank does
this for you and gives each account
the service that is nocessary to
it and all our patrons.

Farmers State Bank &
Trust Company
GORMAN, TEXAS

THE GORMAN PR CRESS
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All Work Guaranteed
Called for and Delivered

H. H. PULLIG, Manager

NEINWIRUBMitelfitjeietnifieS3

My shoe repair shop hasleen moved from the door
next to the Crystal Hotel tothe Commercial Hotel
and I am where i. can be easily found. My Work
will always be of the best and you can rest assurred
that your footwear will receive the atteneion due it
if hrot Olt to me.
1211=1311111111E2MININNIMINIRRE

NV. L. Whitten

We Do Ally Kind
of Job Work

4

New Grocery Store
We hay a new and complete stock of Groceries
here now and we open for business. Our old
friends and patrons can find us in our old lo, cation, doing business just like we did in the
past OUR STOCK IS FRESH AND WE
WELCOME A CALL FROM YOU.
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A
GROCERY STORE

II. T.

HAMRICK

We Have A Phone

t

ate
in annr
... , dr
c••• se?
the future :;f your
When tno sun of li 'e is gbing dor,,
is itsour dsosul to have aocumulatod
enough to Ire an is' comfort witiumt
financial worry? 10 it your wish to
have more for the rainy day than a
wormont umbrella?
Do you want to own your own car?
To travel, perhaps, and see something
of this great country of ours?
What is your dream? You have
one. Whatever it may be, you will
certainly need more money than you
have now to make it come true.
A dream worth dreaming is one
worth working and saving for. Start
now to make your dream come true.
Saving will make your dream come
true. Had you thought of the opportunity you have in War Savings
Stamps and Thrift Stamps to save
and make that dream real? They are
Government bonds that rapidly turn
quarters and dollars into five-dollar
bills. In denominations from twentyfive cents on up, which make saving
in any amount easy, they can be gotten at the United States Postoffice.
They will help you make your
dream come true.

on'i
Illough an the We
, the crin.oution
rep, o.ented by more than 1,000 dele•
gate,.
Texas Man Re-Elected PresidentDi'. J. B. Ganabrell of Fort Werth,
Texas, was reelected fete the tomth
consecutive year as president of the
body, thus breaking a twenty year
precedent that no person shall serve
the convention as president more than
three yearn. His election is regarded
as significant as indicating that
Southern Baptists have not charged
in their attitude respecting the Interchurch World Movement in declining
to enter the movement. Dr. Garnbrell
has been the spokesman for the de
nomination in expressions concerning
the Inter-church World Movement,
and his re-election is recognition of
his continued leadership among Southern Baptists.
Convention Addressed By Vice-President Marshall.
Vice-President of the United States,
Thomas R.-Marshall, in an address of
welcome to the Baptiste on behalf of MANY ARE INVESTING IN
the Government, pleaded for the fuller
NEW $100 CERTIFICATES
iiegieetance of Jesus Christ in the
AT THE POSTOFFICE HERE
minds and hearts of ineivilual men
and women, and added that it was his
Paying
interest at the rate of 4 per
conviction that peace would never
come to the world unless feneeed cent, ocineetinesd every 50 days,
upon the teachings arid prineleies of United Settee Goeernmeet War Savthe lowly Nazarene. In his address ings Stamps make sating in large or
ler. Marshall paid his reepeets to small amounts easy and absolutely
churches that toad forgotten to preach safe. These Savings Stemps increase
tile gospel and Were trying to reform in value regularly every month and
society by dabbling in politics and try- they can always be cashed at the rosting to reterm the government. He de- ion, 1,
j•Irrs•hnSe price Plus the
clared that the true churches were
ha, e earned, if the
the anchors of safety for the nation. intmeet
money
is
needed.
•
Letter From President Read.
The
attractive
$100 Registered
During the proceedings of the Convention the following letter from Pres. Treasury Savings Certificates, which
cost eighty-odd dollars this month, can
ident Wilson was lead:
also be gotten at the postoffice now.
THE WHITE HOUSE
Quite a number of these have been
Washington, May 12, 1920.
My Dear Dr. Tupper:
purchased through the local postoffice
IL is a matter of genuine and very by people who desire to invest their
deep regret on my part that I cannot name}, so that it will be absolutely
personally greet the members of the safe and earning good compound inSouthern Baptist Convention now gath- terest. Like War Savings Stamps, the
ering to hold the Diamond Anniversary Convention In this sky. It would money plus accrued interest can be
be a great pleasure to me, if I could gotten on them if needed.
meet the members personally and express my- deep concern in all the great SCHOOLMAN MAKES STATEMENT
interests which they represent. It is
of special significance and timeliness
"No child who leaves the public
that a great Christian Convention
should be held in Washington, because schools without knowing how to live
the nation now faces nothing less than on less than he makes is thoroughly
the question whether it ^is to help educated," says J. F. Kimball, SuperChristian people in other parts of the intendent of Dallas Public Schools.
world to realize their ideals of justice The Dallas school children are taught
end of ordered peace. And I am sure how to save their money and they
that the natioe will listen with the 'own nearly $75,000 of Thrift Stamps
greatest deference to tire utterances
and War Savings Stamps. Their
of the Convention.
teachers teach them thrift and saving,
Cordially and sincefeiy yours,
WOODP,DW WILSON.
Final Report on 70 Miiiien Campaign
AN EASY WAY TO SAVE
Dr. R. L. Scarborough of Fort worth.
Texas, General Director of the Baptlst
Five per rent cfsfre's monthly salfinett.n Car nit :Tr. M•'-de
71
ary or wages will build up a very
resort on the reseli,. of Cm drive. The
official figures reached a total of $92,- tidy sum my the end of the year it
630,923. The expen.•es of the campaign regularly invested in War Saving:.
for raising this huge sure svere re- Stamps and Thrift Stamps. These
markably low, being' less than three- Government securities can't deprecifourths of one per cent. Following the ate in value and they yield interest
report a committee, consisting of one at the rate of four per cent, commember from each state, and headed pounded every ninety days. They can
by Dr. F. S. Groner, of Dallas. Texas, be bought at the postoffice.
was appointed to make eecommendathine for the program during the next
WHERE WILL YOU BE THEN?
four years of the five-year campaign.
Truett Addresses 10,000 From
When
next January 1 rolls around
•
Capitol Steps
The climax of the convention was and you count up your cash to see how
reached in an address by Dr: Geo. W. you have gotten along in old 1920, are
Truett of Dallas, Texas, delivered you going to be ahead or behind the
from the steps of the oast entrance of game? If you salt away some of year
the Capitol, overlooking the spot salary, in War Savings Stamps every
wh.., tee pieeiemiLial inaugurations payday, you will be ahead of the game
are held. Dr. Teuett spoke en Baptists
it is better to save
and Civil and Religious Liberty to an —way ahead.
audience mita:met': at ten thee sand, than to be sorry.
which frequently cheered him during
HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS
his referenees to the League • Nations and to President Wilson. ",-fending in the shaeow of the Senate ChamHold on to your Liberty Bonds. Reber," said Dr. Truett, "I decleeo that member they represent your savings.
the moral forces of the country. eiith- When you sell your Liberty Bonds you
out regard to pclittcel party, regard
the delay on the League of Nations a are spending your savings. Keep them.
national and world-wide tragedy. I Clip the interest coupons as they fall
can certify to men of all political par- due and exchange them for W. S. S.
ties that tire moral forces of this coun- You will be glad you stuck to them.
try will not be silent until there is
put forth a great league of nations
When was the last time you got a
that shall strive with all its might to War Savings Stamp at the postoffice?
put an end to the diabolism and horror Remember what happened to that last
of war. I thankGod that that stricken man yonder in the White House free-dollar bill you "broke" The same
pleaded and pleads yet that the Na- thing is going to happen to the next
tion will -take its part with others in one. Better put it in a War Savings
bringing a new era wherein shall dwell Stamp and not have to say, "If I had
righteousness and peace." In his ad- the money—."
dress Dr. Truett recounted the fight
Baptists have made and won for civil
When the end of the year comes
and religions liberty in America. and they look back over 1920 and see
"With the intelligent Baptist," de- how they have spent them money,
dared the sneaker, "religion is forever voluntary anceerced, dictated by no a lot of people are going to wish that
they had put some of it in War Savpower, civil or ecclesiastical.'
ings Stamps at four per cent, comWill Establish Hospital in New
pound interest.
Orleans
• Following a report on hospitals and
sanitariums, which was prepared and
It is a wise person who saves his
read by Dr. F. S. Groner, the general dollars these dare. He is also a wise
secretary Of the Baptist Goner-al Con• man who salt, away a few dollars in
eiention of Dallas, Teens. the C.011,77 War Saving Stamps; every payday.
tine voted to help establish a hospleit
in il•lew Orleans to cost $1 50O.nrn.
The fellow who Is holding on to his
Ghwita000ga, Tenn., was selested or
the place fer thet7071Vell'i011 next year. Liberty Bonds and burin g nmre War
aviulanne
ras
All
as, wIl! Savinee Stamps is not worrying about
the future,

Joint Turning

Stern Welding
Pipe

Threarling

Cree & Company
Manufacturers of Drilling and Fishing Tools for

OIL and GAS WELLS
PHONE
12

i !,
t
i

-GORMAN,
TEXAS

Our New Fall Samples

Are here and we can show you some of the prettiest goods you ever saw. Come around and sec
4!:hem for yourself
Don
41.

1
11

Rodgers

Phone 78

ft

Gorman, Texas

AS AN AID TO BETTER HEALTH
WE SUGGEST CORRECT PLUMBING
Unsanitary plumbing, poor drainage, and escaping sewer gas is responsible for so small part of so called "spring-fever" cases. There is Only
one strictly safe way, and that is to have one of our expert plumbers
visit you and inspect your plumbing. We not only furnish supplies
and do the work, but our experience as plumbing engineers insures
von scientific plumbing installations.

Charges reasonable.

Phone

us TODAY.

PHONE 223

MEERS BROTHERS
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS
GAS AND STEAM HEATING
Dealers in all kinds of Plumbing Materials, Pipe and Pipe Fittings.

MOVING DAY
Did not come for us in the month of May. But it did.
come

on the first of August and we are now in our new'

building where we can serve you the best of everything in the

LINE OF DRY GOODS
Our new location is next door to the old location
and we have as fine an up-to-date store as

you

will

find anywhere.
COME IN AND SEE

GARNER-ALVIS CO.
PATRONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE YOU

Thursday, August 5, 1521:A.',
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What's ,the matter wait America these delirious days?
Too many diamonds and not enough alarm clocks.
Too many silk shirts, not enough blue flannel ones.
Too many pointed toed shoes, not enough square toed
OPE,

Too many serge suits, not enough overlls.

Sales Service

Too many satin-upholstered limousines and not enough
aorons.
Too many furs, too much decoliete and not enough
cows.
Too many consumers and not enough producers.

TIRES & ACCESSORIES

Too much oil stock and not enough savings accounts,
Too much envy of the results of hard work and too Het/a desire to emulate it.
Too many desiring short-cuts to wealth and too few
willing to pay the price.
Too much of the spirit of "get while the getting is good"

Ffi
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and not enough old-fashioned Christianity.
and too little real effort to remedy conditions.

W. Bishop,

the KITC/30

REGULAR MEETING
ALVIN MAUNEY POST

Too much discontent that vents itself in mere complainJ. Frank Sparks

cABIArt

Too much clss consciousness and too little common deSam R. Scott

Although weather conditions were
not the best, the last meting of the
Alvin Manney Post, American Legion
was well atended and those present
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
were gratified at the headway this
post is coming to the front. It seems
Office in Bishop Building
that Gorman's Ex-Soldiers and Sailors
TEXAS have at lastdecided to get together
w:
.E.E. GORMAN,
and try to make this point an instituM, F, Allen, Ass't, Cashier
tion within this community.
J, G, Wilkerson, Pres,
j.. L, Larry, Act, V,,P,
1 hey are going to organize abaseball
For Sale—Two brand new Dort, five team, install a library for the general
public, maintain an employment
bureau for all ex-soldiers and sailors
and assist tile communityMany way
nossible in order to earn for then,
e-e
••-•+•-•-••• •-•-•-•-•-•-•••••-••-•-•••• • • • selves as eiVilians the praise that was
so lavishly scattered aboutthem during
the period of the late world war.
One of the.niost important events of
the evening was the passage of a semi-lotion to assist in the supprusion of the
sale of narcotics, harmful drugs etc. in
this culoniunity. It foliogst
-7gut or, the ihauhers
IleLokaal.
Aiacriof the .A.vin Mammy l'ost 1
uin Legion, Department of Tcuas, do
.A0
414 fl*
feel it incumbent upon them to folly
CI ,
Lippout the constitution as adopted
during the convention of November 11
1919, and its preamble, and in this
particular case mentioned 'those planks
which declare for 'the Support of law
and order—And as it has been brought
to the attention of the Post tint cer,Ine violating
this
;iiii partie,;
our laws by vending such narcotics as
morphine, cocaine and Other harlaIll
drugs, we, the members of this Post
shall as a body continue our inyestiga• tiou in till ;natters which are against
our laws and particularly the ease
They know that at PIGGLY WIGGLY they
These housewives every day buy their table
above mentioned with a view of attainwill not have to wait until Mrs. Extra Fussy, or
needs from PIGGLY WIGGLY.
4 ing prosbeution of such persons who
Mrs. Can't Quit Talking, or Mrs. Perpetual
They know that they get full value in quality
And; shall
are breaking our laws.
Grouch have been waited on.
further engage such from the repreand quantity.
serdatives
of
the
law
as
we
find necesThey
know
that
they
save
money.
They
know
They know that they can select exactly what
sary and advisable."
that they save time.
they want, not what somebody wants to hand
The work of organizing Ladies
mocracy and love of humanity.

If the power to do hard work is not
talent, It is the best possible substitute for It. Things don't turn up in
this world until somebody turns them
up, A pound of pluck Is worth a ton
of luck. Luck is an ignis fatuus. You
may follow it to ruin, but never to
suceess.--Tames A. Garfield.

Bishop Scott & Sparks

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK
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them. No one to persuade, no one to suggest,
no one to recommend what they shall or shall not
buy.
•

46c
52c
32c
44c
32c
2 ic
490
39c
39c
49c
39c
29c

SYRUPS
No. 10 Robbon Cane
No. 10 Mixed Cane
White Karo
Wedding Breakfast
No. 10 Pure Honey
No. 10 Jelly
No. 5 Jelly
No. 10 Apricot Jam ..

$1.35
$1.00
$115
$1.25
$3.25
$1.11
60e
$2.21

SALMON; SARDINES
..43e
.......
21c
17c
22c
8c

604 Red Salmon
30e Pink Salmon
25c Sahnon
35c Sardines
Ile Sardines

ALL OT[ EE THE WORLD

Auxiliary was also voted on, and by
popular consent committees are now
their helping body. All ladies who

•

are eligible are urged to become members.

PRICES

EVERY DAY
CANNED FRUITS
No. 2 Sliced Pineapple
No. 2% Sliced Pineapple
No. 1 Tall Sliced Pineapple
No. 3 Grated Pineapple
No. 2 Grated Pineapple
No. 1 Grated Pineapple
No. 2=4 Peaches
No. 2 Peaches
No. 1 Peaches
No. 2% Peeled Apricots
No. 2 Peeled. Apricots
No. 1 Dried Apricots

They know that they get clean goods from a
clean store.

CANNED VEGETABLES
30c Corn
25c Corn
20c Corn
35c Peas
30c Peas
25c Peas
No. 3 Tomatoes
No. 2 Tomatoes
No. I Tomatoes
No. 3 Hominy
No. 1 Hominy
No. 3 Kraut
No. 2 Kraut
No. I Kraut
FLOUR
Best Flour 4Hb.
Best Flour 24 lb.
Best Emu. 12 lb.
Jersey Creame Flour
Meal
20c Crackers
20c Cakes
BACON; HAMS
Fancy Breakfast Bacon.
Smoked Breakfast Bacon
Dry Salt Bacon
Hams

EVERY DAY
23c
2Ic
I6c
21c
21c
I9c
21e
16c
tic
i 7c
9c
17c
14c
se
3 65
$1.85
$1.00
$3 50
$1.35
16c
1St

50c
36c
31e
44c

LARDS; COMPOUNDS
10 Pound Lard
$3.44
5 Pound Lard
$1.76
$2.42
8 Pounds Compound
$1.89
6 Pounds Compound
$2.21
Large Peanut Oil
Small Peanut Oil
$1.11
$2.15
Large Crisco
$1.08
Small Crisco
88c
Quarts Wessen Oil
'toe
Pints [Tessin Oil
138c
Pint' Olive Oil
MILK
17c
Tall Pet
7'-/cc
Baby Pet
17e
Tali Carnation
7%,c
Baby Carnation
15c
Tall Amours
6c
Baby Armours
SOAPS, WASHING POWDEDS
9c
P. & G. Soap
..9c
Ivory Soap
5c
Armours Soap
6%c
Bob White Soap
10c
Palm Olive Soap
9c
Lava Soap
43c
69c

J. H. Jones was in Eastland Tuesday attending to legal matters.
E. G. Lowe of Milford, Texas, is
this week visiting relatives in Gorman.
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: We will continue our SALE of Phonographs,
Pianos and Player Pianos, until Saturday, August
=
E.: 14th. We only have one Piano, two Player Pianos
and a few Phonographs left.
= .
=

Our stock is deminishing daily. Make your selection TODAY.

GRAPE JUICE
Pints
Quarts

PigglyWiggly lc R. MIER, Manager
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Geo. Hill was in De Leon last Frilay and Saturday, visiting friends and
relatives.

WAYS TO SERVE TONGUE.
Beef tongue Is so well known and
liked that it needs no praise. A heel
tongue, if lightly
0
..
corned for a few
(lays or a week-,
is notch improved
in flavor. Simmer
unill.tender, then
cool in its own
liquor after skin.
ning, and it may
be served in hundreds of ways. For
those who like a sweet sauce raisin
sauce is a crest( favorite.
Raisin Sauce With Beef Tongue.—
Take one
cupful of raisins. one
of a teaspoonful of ginger, the
Mice of half a lemon, one teasrimmful
of chopped onion, two tablespoonfuls
of butler, the same of flour, one tablespoonful of chopped carrot, one-qoarter of a teaspoonful each of celery
seed and pepper, one teaspoonful of
salt, one-half pint of stock or water.
Put the onion and carrot in the butter and cook slowly until well browned, then add the raisins and stir until
they are heated; remove from the direct beat and add flour and steel with
the remainder of the seasonings. Serve
hot on hot tongue or corned beef.
Calf, pork or lamb's tongues are all
used in recipe in which beef tongue
may be used.
Pork Tongue on Toast.—Cot pieces
of bread in'any desired form and fry
a golden brown. Sprinkle with grated
cheese and heap with cooked chopped
pork tongue. Season with salt and
paprika and sprinkle with bread
crumbs. Place In a hot oven to brown
the crumbs.
English Calves' Tongues.—Take two
calves' tongues and cover with a rich
soup stock; salt, pepper and malt vinegar to taste. Cook slowly until tender. Serve the tongues sliced with
boiled carrots and turnips. Pour over
the remaining stock and serve.
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